Writing about a personal stressful event has been found to have psychological and physical health benefits, especially when physiological response increases during writing. Response training was developed to amplify appropriate physiological reactivity in imagery exposure. The present study examined whether response training enhances the benefits of written emotional disclosure. Participants were assigned to either a written emotional disclosure condition (n = 113) or a neutral writing condition (n = 133). Participants in each condition wrote for 20 minutes on three occasions and received response training (n = 79), stimulus training (n = 84) or no training (n = 83). Heart rate and skin conductance were recorded throughout a 10-minute baseline, 20-minute writing, and a 10-minute recovery period. Self-reported emotion was assessed in each session. One month after completing the sessions, participants completed follow-up assessments of psychological and physical health outcomes. Emotional disclosure elicited greater physiological reactivity and self-reported emotion than neutral writing. Response training amplified physiological reactivity to emotional disclosure. Greater heart rate during emotional disclosure was associated with the greatest reductions in event-related distress, depression, and physical illness symptoms at follow-up, especially among response trained participants. Results support an exposure explanation of emotional disclosure effects and are the first to demonstrate that response training facilitates emotional processing and may be a beneficial adjunct to written emotional disclosure.
DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH measurable efferent activity (Lang, 1979) . While descriptive and meaning units are typically easily accessed, individuals often have difficulty accessing response units, as evidenced by low physiological reactivity during emotional imagery (Lang, Levin, Miller, & Kozak, 1983) . For complete emotional processing to occur, all three types of units (descriptive, meaning, and response) must be fully activated (Foa & Kozak, 1986; Lang, et al., 1983) . As the theory predicts, people with lower physiological reactivity during exposure therapy have poorer treatment outcomes than people with relatively high physiological reactivity, which reflects response unit activation (Beckham, Vrana, May, Gustafson, & Smith, 1990; Foa & Kozak, 1986; Lang, Melamed, & Hart, 1970; Watson & Marks, 1971) . Craske et al. (2008) point out that this effect has been primarily restricted to heart rate reactivity during initial exposure, and has not been found with either skin conductance or self-reported fear. Craske et al. further posit other mechanisms involved in fear reduction, including toleration of fear and facilitating inhibitory learning, processes that also involve initial activation of the fear memory.
The positive association between greater physiological responding during exposure and better therapeutic outcomes has also been found in written emotional disclosure (Sloan et al., 2004b; Epstein et al., 2005; Sloan, Marks, & Epstein, 2005) , suggesting that both techniques serve as media through which memory networks are activated and processed. Epstein et al. (2005) found, among college students not pre-screened for prior trauma experience or posttraumatic symptoms, greater initial heart rate reactivity to writing about an emotional topic than to writing about a neutral topic. Among those in the emotional disclosure condition, greater heart rate reactivity in the first writing session was associated with reduced depression and selfreported symptoms of physical illness one month after writing. In another study (Sloan et al., 2007) , college students with at least moderate levels of post-traumatic stress symptoms were DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH randomly assigned to write about either a neutral topic or a personal trauma in one of two conditions: with as much emotional expression as possible, or with a focus on what the event meant to them. Participants in the emotional expression condition evidenced greater HR reactivity to the first session, and greater reductions in post-traumatic stress symptoms, depressive symptoms and physical health symptoms one month post-writing, than in the neutral topic or event meaning writing condition. Other studies (Sloan & Marx, 2004b; Sloan et al., 2005) employing female college students with at least moderate post-traumatic stress symptoms found greater initial cortisol reactivity in response to emotional disclosure in the first writing session was associated with reduced PTSD symptom severity and depressive symptoms (Sloan et al., 2004b) at one and two months post writing. Case studies have confirmed these findings in patients with moderate levels of PTSD symptoms (Sloan & Marx, 2006) . Thus, if a method could be found to increase physiological responding to written emotional disclosure, it may be possible to produce better therapeutic outcomes.
Given the importance of physiological output in emotional processing, Lang and his colleagues (1980) developed a brief response training program to increase efferent output during emotional imagery by amplifying pre-existing response dispositions. Compared to stimulus training (which focuses imagery on sensory experiences), response training amplifies situationappropriate heart rate to fear and action imagery (Lang et al., 1980) and increases heart rate to imagery of one's own fear situations, but not to another group's fear (Lang et al., 1983) .
Similarly, when participants imagine personally-relevant scenes (as opposed to scenes created by the experimenters), response training amplifies efferent output, especially for people with poor imagery ability (Miller et al., 1987) . These findings, taken together, indicate that response training does not impose physiological responses on individuals or create a demand effect, but rather facilitates access of already-present perceptual-motor memory networks (Lang, 1984) .
According to Lang (1984) , the key to activating an emotional memory network is for the eliciting stimulus to match the propositional units in the network, and thus response training would be predicted to have the same enhancing effect on physiological responding regardless of the input medium. Since writing about a personally-traumatic event, like imagery processing, serves to access memory networks as evidenced by physiological responding (Sloan et al., 2004b; Epstein et al., 2005; Sloan et al., 2005) , it is reasonable to expect that response training will amplify physiological response found when writing these scenes. Further, if efferent output is amplified, the beneficial effects of writing would be expected to increase. Current thinking is that emotion and behavior is conceived on a dimension from normal to abnormal (NIMH, 2011) . About 60% of a population-based representative sample of Americans report experiencing at least one significant adverse childhood event (verbal, physical, or sexual abuse; mentally-ill or substance-abusing household member, etc.) (CDC, 2010) , and by college up to 84% report experiencing at least one traumatic event (Vrana & Lauterbach, 1994) .
Negative physical and mental health consequences are associated with experiencing just one event and increase with additional negative experiences (Felitti et al., 1998) . Writing about an emotional topic in an expressive way has produced positive physical and mental health outcomes for people with PTSD (Sloane & Marx, 2006) and for college students without notable traumatic histories (Sloane & Marx, 2004a) . Thus, emotionally writing about personal events, from truly traumatic to merely distressing, may have broadly applicable benefits.
The goal of the current project is to examine whether response training enhances physiological response in college students not screened for trauma exposure when writing about DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH their most distressing experience, and whether this improves outcomes of writing. Hypotheses are: 1) Written emotional disclosure will increase heart rate (HR), skin conductance (SC), selfreported unpleasantness and arousal compared to neutral writing; 2) Response training will increase HR and SC more than other training conditions during written emotional disclosure but not neutral writing; 3) Written emotional disclosure will reduce event-related distress, depression, and physical illness symptoms more than neutral writing; 4) Greater HR and SC in response to writing about an emotional topic in the first session will be associated with greater improvement in event-related distress, depression, and physical illness symptoms; and 5) Response training will enhance emotional processing, thus the relationship between physiological reactivity and health outcomes in written emotional disclosure proposed in hypothesis 4 will be even stronger in response trained participants.
Method

Design
Participants were randomly assigned to one of six groups, with three training conditions (response training, stimulus training, no training) crossed with two writing conditions (emotional disclosure, neutral writing). All participants wrote for three 20-minute sessions each separated by at least a day and spread over no more than two weeks, and then were mailed a follow-up questionnaire packet one month after their third writing session.
Participants
Participants were 246 college students 18 years of age or older from a large, urban university Department of Psychology research pool who were not screened to confirm trauma exposure. As can be seen in Table 1 , participants were mostly women in their early twenties, college freshmen or sophomores, generally identified English as their first language, and were DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH ethnically diverse. Approval for the study was obtained from the university's Institutional Review Board. Participants were compensated with course credit, as is typical in written emotional disclosure studies (Kloss & Lisman 2002; Smyth, True & Souto, 2001 .
Apparatus and Materials
Physiological assessment. Physiological responses were assessed at writing sessions one and three. HR was selected because cardiovascular changes have been found to be common and detectable measures of changes in psychological and arousal states in similar studies (Sloan et al., 2007; Epstein et al., 2005) . Only one study has compared the effect of trauma and neutral writing on SC (Petrie et al., 1995) and found that written emotional disclosure increased initial SC more than neutral writing. Thus, SC was included in the current study to further assess the effects of writing on SC. The electrocardiograph (EKG) signal was obtained using sensors attached immediately below the participants' right clavicle and lowest left rib. A ground electrode was attached on the participant's forearm. The EKG signal was amplified and filtered by a Coulbourn S75-01 Hi Gain Bioamplifier. The R-wave triggered a digital input on the computer, which recorded the interbeat interval with millisecond resolution. Interbeat intervals were converted off-line to heart rate in beats/minute. Skin Conductance (SC) was recorded using a Coulbourn S71 -22 Skin Conductance Coupler that applied a constant .5 V across two standard Ag-AgCl electrodes. Electrodes filled with K-Y jelly were attached after participants washed their hands with tap water. Pilot work was conducted to determine an appropriate electrode location that would not be influenced by the physical movement of writing. On the non-dominant hand, one electrode was attached between the base of the index and middle finger and the other was placed on the outer base of the palm. SC was sampled at 10 Hz with a 12-bit analog-digital converter and converted off-line to μmhos. Heart rate and skin conductance were recorded DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH continuously for a 10-minute baseline period prior to writing, during the 20-minute writing session, and for a 10-minute post-writing recovery period.
Self-report measures. Participants completed measures of distress related to their most distressing lifetime event, depression, and physical illness symptoms at baseline and one month after the third writing session. To evaluate post-event distress, participants completed the Davidson Trauma Scale (DTS; (Davidson et al., 1997) , in which the individual was asked to identify a distressing/ traumatic experience that was most disturbing to him/her and to complete the 17-item scale assessing DSM-IV PTSD symptoms experienced in the last week related to the identified event. On the DTS, symptom severity is rated from 0 (not at all distressing) to 4 (extremely distressing). The internal reliability and the two-week test-retest reliability of the DTS are 0.99 and 0.86, respectively. The Center for Epidemiological Studies-Depression Scale (CES-D), is a 20-item self-report of depression symptoms over the past week (Radloff, 1977) .
Scores below 15, 16-20, and 21-30 indicate no, mild, and moderate depression, respectively. The CESD scale has satisfactory levels of sensitivity and specificity for a college-student cohort using standard cutpoints (Shean & Baldwin, 2008) .The CES-D has high internal consistency (.85) and moderate test-retest reliability. The Pennebaker Inventory of Limbic Languidness (PILL; Pennebaker, 1982) is a 54-item scale that assesses common physical symptoms and sensations on a 5-point scale from have never or almost never experienced to experience the symptom more than once every week. Normative data show a mean of 59 and standard deviation of 25. The Cronbach alpha of the PILL ranges from 0.88 to 0.91, and the two-month test-retest reliability ranges from 0.79 to 0.83. Significant correlations are found between PILL scores and the frequency of visits to the health center and physicians, health-related work absences, and aspirin use (Pennebaker, 1982) . DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH The Self-Assessment Manikin (SAM; Bradley & Lang, 1994) assesses self-reported valence and arousal, and was used by participants before and after each writing session to rate their emotional state at that moment. A pictorial (converted to a 1-9 rating) scale was used to assess valence (unpleasantness to pleasantness) and arousal (relaxed to aroused), with nine indicating maximum pleasantness and arousal. These dimensions have been found to reliably covary with physiological reactions, suggesting that the SAM is a valid measure of emotional responding (Bradley, Greenwald, Petry & Lang, 1992) .
Training Conditions
Just before the beginning of the first writing session participants in the response and stimulus training conditions took part in an individual session lasting approximately 45 minutes, following procedures outlined in previous studies (Lang et al., 1980 (Lang et al., , 1983 Miller et al., 1987) .
Prior to training, participants were taught diaphragmatic breathing to help them relax and stabilize baseline responding, with the instructions to "place one hand on your chest and the other on your abdomen… inhale slowly through your nose and try to make the hand on your abdomen rise… After you've taken a full breath, pause for a second, and then exhale slowly and fully through your nose or mouth and count to one to yourself as you exhale." Four scripts (approximately 100 words each), lacking reference to emotion but containing descriptive detail and reference to behavioral and physiological responding (for response training) or containing stimulus detail (for stimulus training), were read by the trainer. After each script was read, participants were asked to imagine the script and to describe their imagery. Response training participants were systematically praised for providing imagery descriptions of active physiological and behavioral involvement, including verbal responses ("I scream"), overt motor acts ("I run away"), and responses of the physiological organs ("My heart is racing"), and DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH instructed to "do in the image what you would do in the real situation". Stimulus training participants were systematically praised for providing imagery descriptions focusing on sensory detail ("The sky is blue" or "The sun is shining"), and were told that "the idea of a vivid image is that you get a realistic picture of the scene in your mind". If participants did not provide appropriate descriptions of their imagery, they were encouraged to do so for the remaining trials.
The no training participants were taught diaphragmatic breathing and given ample time to adapt to the laboratory environment before psychophysiological baseline data were collected. The full response and stimulus training protocols are available from the authors upon request.
Writing Conditions
Writing instructions were adapted from instructions developed by Pennebaker (1997) , with the addition that participants in the stimulus and response training conditions were instructed to "use the techniques you were taught earlier [or "in the first session"] in order to more fully involve yourself in your writing". Emotional disclosure participants were asked to write about "the most traumatic, upsetting experience of your entire life that you identified when you filled out [the DTS] earlier" with as much emotion and feeling as possible. Though standard instructions (Pennebaker, 1997) allow individuals to write about different topics each session, greater physiological reactivity and psychological and physical health changes have been found among participants who wrote about the same experience during each writing session . As such, participants were asked to write about the same experience in each writing session. Neutral writing participants were asked to write about the details of how they use their time without describing any emotion or opinions. On the first day of writing neutral writing participants wrote about "what you did yesterday from the time you got up until the time you went to bed". On the second day, they were asked to "describe what you have done today since DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH you woke up". On the third day, they were asked to "describe what you will be doing over the next week".
Procedures
Upon arrival to the first session, participants read and signed the consent form. They next completed a demographic questionnaire, the CES-D, DTS, PILL, and valence and arousal ratings. Participants then received response, stimulus, or no training. Next, electrodes were attached and participants were instructed to sit quietly and relax using the breathing technique they were taught, if they found it to be relaxing. If they did not find the technique to be relaxing, they were asked to breathe normally, focusing on their breathing and clearing their mind of all thoughts. Baseline physiological data were recorded for ten minutes, after which they were instructed to write for 20 minutes about either a personal traumatic event or a neutral topic. After writing, participants sat quietly for 10 minutes while recovery data were collected. The electrodes were then removed and valence and arousal ratings were completed. Participants were then asked to return to the lab for their next scheduled writing session. At the beginning of session two, participants again wrote for 20 minutes, though physiological data were not recorded. Session three was the same as session two, except that physiological data were once again collected. One month after writing, participants were mailed a follow-up packet including the CES-D, DTS, and the PILL.
Data Preparation and Analysis
After deleting the first two minutes of HR and SC data to reduce variability in physiology due to variable writing start times, the remaining 18 minutes of data from the 20-minute writing period were divided into three 6-minute periods (minutes 3-8, 9-14, and 15-20) . SC data were log-transformed to reduce skew (Boucsein, 1992) . The mean of the last five minutes of pre-writing was used as a baseline to create change scores for each of these three writing periods. In addition, change scores (one-month follow-up minus baseline) were created for post-traumatic symptom severity (DTS), depression (CES-D) and physical illness symptoms (PILL).
Because the association between treatment outcome and initial fear response is better supported than the association between outcome and within-session or between-session habituation (Craske et al., 2008) , hypotheses for this study are focused on data from the first 
Preliminary Data Screening
Writing Condition x Training Condition analyses were run to examine whether there were significant baseline differences between participants randomized to the six groups on measures of trauma (DTS), depression (CES-D), physical illness symptoms (PILL), and baseline HR and SC. No significant baseline difference was found for frequency of common physical symptoms (PILL). Neutral writing participants had higher baseline CES-D scores than emotional disclosure participants, Writing Condition F(1, 236) = 7.97, p = .005. Response-trained participants had marginally higher baseline DTS severity scores than participants in the stimulus condition, Training Condition F (2,235) = 3.13, p = .045. Baseline and follow-up questionnaire DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH data are presented in Table 2 . No significant HR baseline differences were found. Responsetrained and no training participants had higher SC baseline scores than stimulus-trained participants, Training Condition F(2, 233) = 6.02, p = .003. See Table 3 for baseline HR and SC data. Table 4 lists the number of participants who identified different types of events as their most traumatic or stressful, categorized by adapting previously-developed classification schemes (Greenberg & Stone, 1992; Lumley & Provenzano, 2003) .
Response to Writing
Effects of writing. As predicted (Hypothesis 1), pleasantness decreased from before to after emotional disclosure, but did not change as a function of neutral writing, Writing Condition
x Prepost, F(1,239) = 65.39, p < .001, ή 2 = .215. Emotional disclosure also increased arousal levels, whereas neutral writing decreased arousal levels, Writing Condition x Prepost F(1, 239) = 17.06, p < .001, ή 2 = .067 (see Table 5 .). Hypothesis 1 also predicted that emotional disclosure would increase HR and SC more than neutral writing. Emotional disclosure [M = 4.4 bpm, SD = 7.3] increased HR more than neutral writing [M = 3.7 bpm, SD = 6.9]; however, this pattern was not significant, F(1, 227) = 1.15, p = 0.29, ή 2 = .005. Emotional disclosure [M = .26 µmhos, SD = 0.39] also increased SC more than neutral writing [M = .20 µmhos, SD = 0.36], however, this pattern was also not significant, F(1, 233) = 2.64, p = .11, ή 2 =.011.
Hypothesis 3 was that emotional disclosure would reduce severity of trauma, depression, and physical illness symptoms more than neutral writing from baseline to the one month followup. Participants reported a decrease in severity of trauma symptoms from baseline to follow-up, Interval F(1, 175) = 78.33, p < .001. While both emotional disclosure and neutral writing led to a reduction in severity of trauma symptoms (DTS), emotional disclosure did not reduce severity of trauma symptoms more than neutral writing from baseline to follow-up, Writing Condition x DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH Interval F(1, 175) = 1.58, p = .210. A similar pattern was found for physical illness symptoms (PILL), Interval F(1, 177) = 17.43, p < .001, Writing Condition x Interval interaction F(1, 177) = .08, p = .78 and depression symptoms (CES-D), Writing Condition F(1, 183) = .53, p > .050.
Effects of training.
Hypothesis 2 was that response training would increase HR and SC to emotional disclosure more than stimulus or no training, whereas training condition would not affect HR and SC during neutral writing. Because this effect was likely to vary across the 20minute writing period, this hypothesis predicts a Writing Condition x Training Condition x Period interaction, with response training producing greater physiological reactivity than the other training groups at one or more periods within the writing session for emotional, but not neutral, writing. The predicted three-way interaction was borderline significant for HR, F(2, 227) = 2.76, p = .066, ή 2 = .024. Follow-ups compared the response training condition against the other two conditions at each interval within the written emotion disclosure group and within the neutral writing group. Figure 1 shows that response-trained emotion writers had marginally greater HR increase at minutes 3-8 (p = .083), and significantly greater HR reactivity at minutes 15-20 (p = .037) than no training participants. Response trained neutral writers did not differ in HR from the other training conditions at any point in the writing interval. The hypothesized three-way interaction was not found for SC reactivity, p > .10. Training condition also did not affect self-reported levels of unpleasantness and arousal, Writing Condition x Training Condition x Prepost interaction for unpleasantness or arousal, both p > .20.
Predicting Health Outcome from Response to Writing
Hypothesis 4 was that HR and SC during emotional disclosure would be associated with greater improvement in trauma, depression and physical illness symptoms at follow-up.
Hypothesis 5 was that, if response training increased the likelihood of emotional processing, then DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH the association between physiological reactivity and health outcomes would be strongest among response-trained emotion writers.
Trauma symptom severity (DTS). As can be seen in the correlations in Table 6 , as predicted (Hypothesis 4), decreases in trauma symptom severity from pre-to post-writing were associated with increases in heart rate and skin conductance during emotional disclosure across all training groups. However, as can be seen in Figure 2 , this association was especially evident in response-trained participants (Hypothesis 5). The HR change x Response Training interaction was the only significant term in the simultaneous regression model, Adjusted R 2 = .068; t(81)= -2.65, p = .010, β = -.274.
Depression (CES-D)
. Table 6 shows that as predicted (Hypothesis 4), decreases in depression symptoms from pre-to post-writing were associated with increases in HR during emotional disclosure for the whole sample. However, as predicted (Hypothesis 5), it was response-trained participants with greater HR who showed a decrease in depression symptoms at follow-up, whereas stimulus-trained and no training participants had similar levels of depression symptoms at follow-up regardless of HR response to emotion writing (see Figure 3 ). The only significant predictor of depression change in the model was the HR change x Response Training interaction, Adjusted R 2 = .059; t (87) = -2.55, p = .013, β = -.254.
Physical illness symptoms (PILL).
As can be seen in Table 6 , as predicted increases in HR during emotional disclosure were associated with decreases in physical illness symptoms from pre-to post-writing (Hypothesis 4). However, as predicted, it was the HR change x Response Training interaction that entered the model first, Adjusted R 2 = .046; t(80) = 2.22, p = .029, β = -.282, indicating a relationship between physical illness symptoms and HR change very similar to what is depicted in Figures 2 and 3 for trauma and depressive symptoms (Hypothesis DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH 5). After this variable, the SC baseline x Stimulus Training interaction entered the model, Adjusted ∆R 2 = .048; t(80) = 2.05, p = .043, β=.220. The positive signs on the t and β indicate that higher baseline skin conductance was associated with more physical illness symptoms at one-month follow-up compared to baseline. Although the direction of this relationship was consistent for the entire sample of emotional disclosure writers (note the r=.068 in Table 6 ), it was significant only for the stimulus trained participants.
Discussion
In this study writing about a stressful event produced negative affect and high arousal compared to neutral writing. Emotional disclosure also resulted in greater heart rate response than neutral writing, although this effect was not statistically significant unless participants were trained to focus on their behavioral and physiological responses to the situations about which they were writing. From baseline to follow-up trauma, depression and physical illness symptoms decreased for participants in both the emotional disclosure and neutral writing conditions, and no training effects were found. As predicted, however, physiological response to emotional disclosure was associated with reduced posttraumatic, depression, and physical symptoms at one-month follow-up, especially in participants who were trained to focus on their responses.
As in previous studies Sloan & Marx, 2004b ), written emotional disclosure increased self-reported arousal, decreased pleasantness, and increased HR compared to neutral writing; however HR differences did not reach accepted levels of significance except when response trained. The only other study directly comparing the effect of emotional and neutral writing on HR among college students not screened for trauma history found greater HR for emotional disclosure, with a large effect size (r = .42). On the other hand, Sloan et al. (2007) found, in a study of college students with at least moderate levels of post-traumatic stress symptoms, that HR for emotional disclosure was greater than for neutral writing only when participants were instructed to write "with as much emotion and feeling as possible" (most analogous to response training), but not when participants were instructed to focus on writing with insight and cognitive assimilation. A recent study of college students meeting diagnostic criteria for PTSD also found greater HR for trauma writers instructed to write with as much emotion and feeling as possible (Sloan, Marx, & Greenberg, 2011) . Thus, like imagery, written emotional disclosure may result in reliable increases in physiological response only when writers are particularly traumatized/fearful and/or when physiological and emotional expression are emphasized in the processing instructions (Lang et al., 1980 (Lang et al., , 1983 .
Other factors may have contributed to lack of significantly greater HR in emotional disclosure compared to neutral writing in our study. Inspection of the HR means indicates that response training increased HR more than stimulus or no training for neutral writers as well.
Response-trained neutral writers were asked to write about their daily activities, and then instructed to "do in your recollection what you would do in the real situation". Response training elicits situation-appropriate physiological reactivity by facilitating access of motor programs in non-emotional action and exercise scenes (Lang et al., 1980 (Lang et al., , 1983 , and so may have elicited increased HR to writing about emotionally neutral but motorically vigorous daily activities, like biking to class. Unlike imagery studies in which participants are provided carefully-crafted scenarios in which motor activity is controlled, we did not have control over the extent to which neutral writers' daily activities were action-oriented. Another possible contributor to lack of significant HR differences between emotional and neutral writing was baseline differences in depression symptoms. Compared to emotional disclosure writers, neutral writers had higher initial depressive symptoms, which are associated with increased physiological response DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH (Davydov, Zech & Luminet, 2011) . Elevated levels of depression in neutral writers may have led to increased physiological reactivity, making it more difficult to find between-group differences.
Trauma, depression, and physical illness symptoms decreased from baseline to follow-up for both emotional disclosure and neutral writing groups. This may be in part due to the higher initial levels of depression in neutral writers. Also, while some studies have found that trauma writing results in greater reductions in psychological and physical symptoms than neutral writing Sloan et. al., 2004b; , other studies (Kearns et al., 2010; Daniels, 2009; Smyth et al., 2008) have, like the current study, found significant improvements in health for both emotion writers and neutral writers with no group differences. Larger effect sizes have been found for psychological health outcomes when writing studies employed noncollege student populations, screened participants for a trauma history, had writing occur at home, and conducted follow-ups less than one month post writing (Frattaroli, 2006) . For all of these factors, the current study's design features work against finding greater improvement in psychological health for written emotional disclosure compared to neutral writing.
Response training significantly amplified HR increase to emotional disclosure, but not neutral writing. This supports the hypothesis that written emotional disclosure, like imagery, is a pathway to fully accessing emotional memories Sloan et al., 2005; Sloan et al., 2007) . Response training did not affect SC to written emotional disclosure. This replicates imagery studies, which find response training has greater effects on HR than on SC during affective and action imagery (Lang et. al., 1980 (Lang et. al., , 1983 Miller et. al., 1987) . Unlike HR, SC is primarily responsive to emotion evoked through external stimulation, such as pictures or videos (Bradley et al., 1992) , rather than emotion generated internally, such as through imagery (Lang et. al., 1980) . Writing, like imagery, evokes emotion internally; thus SC response may not be DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH suited for investigating emotional response to writing. Although written emotional disclosure increased self-reported unpleasantness and arousal compared to neutral writing, response training did not enhance this difference. The effect of response training on self-reported affect during emotional imagery has been mixed (Lang et al., 1980 (Lang et al., , 1983 Miller et al., 1987) , and illustrates the frequently-found discordance between verbal and physiological channels in emotional responding.
Like other forms of imaginal and in vivo exposure (Beckham et al., 1990; Lang et al., 1970; Watson & Marks, 1971 ), this study found that greater physiological reactivity to written emotional disclosure was associated with improved health; in this case greater reductions in depression, posttraumatic symptoms, and physical illness symptoms at a one-month follow-up.
This finding replicates previous research (Sloan et al., 2004b; Epstein et al., 2005) , and adds to the literature that complete activation of the emotional memory network during exposure, including measurable physiological output, is associated with better outcome. Consistent with the data reviewed by Craske and her colleagues (Craske et al., 2008) , this result was found only in heart rate, and not in skin conductance. Since written emotional disclosure acts like exposure in improving outcomes when physiological response is increased, this should encourage more future study of writing assignments as a technique for treating anxiety disorders.
What is new in this study is that response-trained emotional disclosers showed the greatest association between HR increase and symptom reduction at follow-up. Response training has been shown to amplify situation-appropriate physiological response to imagery exposure (Lang et al., 1980 (Lang et al., , 1983 Miller et al., 1987) , but this is the first study to show that response training enhances the association between physiological response and improved outcomes. Since response training increases physiological response to fear and trauma DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH processing during imagery, and now written exposure, and since in this study response training was uniquely associated with the relationship between physiological response and health outcomes, response training should be evaluated as an adjunct to exposure therapy or any procedure that employs emotional processing. One caution, however, can be seen in Figures 2 and 3: response-trained participants who exhibited lower levels of HR increase may actually show less symptom improvement than other conditions. Thus, research needs to attend to who benefits, and who does not benefit, from response training. Greater baseline skin conductance output, which is indicative of greater sympathetic nervous system activity, was associated with poorer physical illness outcomes. However, this result should be considered tentative since it reached statistical significance only in interaction with stimulus training, a result that was neither predicted nor easily explicable.
It is important to note that the current results were found with college students who were not selected for traumatic experiences or posttraumatic symptoms. Thus the events related during written emotional disclosure in this study range from merely distressing to truly traumatic (see Table 4 ), and so the findings should not be seen as applicable to clinical treatment contexts.
Thus, these findings need to be replicated with clinical populations. Additional studies are warranted with analog and clinical populations to investigate whether the effects of response training are found with imaginal and in vivo exposure as well as written emotional disclosure.
Across the spectrum of emotional distress, exposure to and tolerance of the distress are seen to have a corrective impact. However, such approaches are not always effective, whether they involve college students emotionally disclosing a negative life experience or exposure therapy for anxiety disorders (Noyes, 1991) , and thus innovations to enhance efficacy are needed. Although the current study's effects are limited to students unselected for traumatic DISCLOSURE AND HEALTH experiences, is speculated that response training may be a particularly effective adjunct for treating the most severe and chronic anxiety disorder cases. Recent research has found that, over the entire anxiety disorder spectrum, physiological blunting during exposure to fear imagery is more pronounced among the most severe patients; such as those with more traumatic experiences, greater chronicity, negative affectivity, and poorer prognosis (McTeague et al., 2010) . As such, these individuals may benefit the most from response training to enhance physiological response to exposure. Future research should assess variables that have been related to physiological blunting and determine if these results can generalize to clinical samples. Table 6 . 
Zero-order correlations between Physiological Reactivity and Baseline in Session One and One
